Abstract-To detect faults or errors for designing the quality software, software testing tool is used. Testing manually is an expensive and time taking process. To overcome this problem automated testing is used. Test case generation is a vital concept used in software testing which can be derived from requirements specification. Automation of test cases is a method where it can generate the test cases and test data automatically by using search based optimization technique. Model-driven testing is an approach that represents the behavioral model and also encodes the system behavior with certain conditions. Generally, the model consists of a set of objects that defined through variables and object relationships. This piece of work is used to generate the automated optimized test cases or test data with the possible test paths from combinational system graph. A hybrid bee colony algorithm is proposed in this paper for generating and optimizing the test cases from combinational UML diagrams.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software testing is a very important technique to design the faultless software. It takes around 60% of resources for the software development. [18] .This technique is also satisfying all the requirement of the customer verification and validation of software is done through (SUT). The main objective is to control the software where it may be automatic and optimized. Automated testing is used to control the test execution with a precondition.Test cases are generated through testing and optimization of software [18] . Test cases may be defined to collect the required data input, performing actions and producing the desired output. Generations of test cases are used to identify test cases with resources and also identify critical domain requirements. Test case development accumulates with requirement specification in a particular path of a program. For finding more faults which are including the software and to minimize the test cases needs to execute and optimize [1] .
Model-driven testing is an approach that represents the behavioral model and also encodes the system behavior with certain conditions. It extracts test cases from different models which are built from coding [20] .Automated testing is a model based testing where the system model generates test cases automatically. UML is a modeling language which specified for analysis and design of software. It is important for the design of test cases, reduce cost and improve the quality of software [23] . UML specifies the behavior and structure of the system.UML provides the structural analysis of the higher level system. Kennedy and Eberhart introduced particle Swarm Algorithm which is a search based optimization technique in the year 1995 [6] .The solutions of this problem are represented through n-dimensional space. The various particles are set and move randomly in a space. In every iteration, particles know their fitness value in the current position and their neighbors' which gives the better fitness functional value. This technique simulates the behavior of birds flocking. The group of particles like birds is searching their food randomly and the particles do not know where the food is available. All particles are having velocities and fitness functional values.
Karaboga introduced bee colony algorithm (BCA) in the year 2005 [4, 5] . It is a search based optimization method which simulates the searching for food behavior Copyright © 2017 MECS I.J. Intelligent Systems and Applications, 2017, 6, 43-54 of honey bees. It also chooses the best quality food source with the position until the stopping criteria are meeting. Honey bees are looking the search space for generating the feasible solution.BCA possess an ability to find highquality solutions of difficult combinational problems with the reasonable amount of time.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses basics of software testing, model-driven testing, an overview of particle swarm optimization algorithm(PSOA), bee colony algorithm(BCA) and hybrid bee colony algorithm(PSBCA).Section III is for related work, and Section IV represents the proposed systems, working principle, generation, and optimization of test cases by using PSBCA and methodology of the proposed approach. Section V focuses on the simulation results; Section VI represents the case study of withdrawal task of an ATM with possible path generations by using SCSEDG system diagram graph. Section VII focuses on the discussion and future scope and Section VIII concludes the paper.
II. BASIC CONCEPTS
Model-driven testing (MDT) is done through models of software which used for test data or test case generation. Models give information about the structural aspect of the system.MDT is implemented through different diagrams like sequence, activity, state chart, collaboration diagrams etc. It takes the test data from program code as input and generates the data automatically. Optimization is essential for the applications which used in real-time. This technique is used to generate the best solution from the set of alternatives available. The best solution gives better performance with specific constraints, maximize the resources and minimize the cost.
The particle swarm algorithm (PSA) is a stochastic method that motivated by social behavior of grouped migrating birds. In PSA swarm is the combination of different particles having a candidate solution. Each article usually possesses its current position, current velocity, and its own best position called as pbest. Pbest is the personal best position explored and also incorporates gbest that global best position achieved by all its individuals. The velocity of each particle is dependent on its neighbors which give the best fitness functional value. The fitness value of the particle may be calculated according to function. If the fitness of the particle is better than its previous value, then the position of the particle may be updated to its personal best position. Again if the value of pbest is better than gbest position, the position of global best of the particle is updated.
Bee colony algorithm (BCA) is a stochastic method. The behavior of bees is manipulated through this algorithm. A possible set of solutions represents the food source position. The amount of nectar symbolizes the fitness values of all solutions or food source. Generally employed, onlooker and scout bees are available in bee colony algorithm. Employed bee initiated the generation of food sources and their fitness functional values are calculated randomly. According to employed bee new position of the food source is generated randomly. Through onlooker bee selected food sources are improved to produce better results. Finally, the best food source or candidate solution is memorized.
The proposed hybrid PSBCA Algorithm is created or developed by merging the particle swarm Optimization Algorithm with the approach used in bee colony Algorithm. Here total population of the candidate solution is subdivided into two parts. One part of the solution undergoes Particle swarm and another part undergoes bee colony algorithm. The advantages of this algorithm are for its implementations in complex functions with mixed, random and discrete values.
III. RELATED WORK
According to Jones [10] , automatic test cases or test sets are generated using a Genetic algorithm with predefined criteria of testing and this criterion is set by the requirements. It obtains the branch coverage's with a number of iterations. N. Narmada and D.P.Mohapatra [11] Described some review process which is already developed and some application areas which is developed in near future related to particle swarm optimization. Arvinder Kaur [13] focused on how the bee colony optimization(BCO) algorithm generate the test suite in regression testing. In this paper, BCO algorithm is designed for maximum fault coverage with the generation of test cases in less time. Khandai et al. [16] described a technique that generates the test cases from UML combinational diagrams like sequence diagram and activity diagram. An activity diagram is converted into activity graph by applying the criteria of path coverage. Similarly, sequence graph is generated by message path coverage. This paper also explains how the test cases are generated and traversed from activity sequence graph (ASG). Sahoo et al. [22] explained how the automated test data are generated by harmony search algorithm by taking an example of ATM withdrawal operation. Swain et al. [17] focused on the strategy which gives information after combining use case and sequence diagram for generating the test cases. Samuel et al. [21] presented a methodology to test the object-oriented software which is based on UML sequence diagram.This paper also explained how sequence diagrams generate the test cases by using dynamic slicing technique. Shanthi et al. [2] focused on the generation and optimization of test cases through sequence diagram by applying a genetic algorithm which is validated. Generating the test cases from sequence diagram extracts the information from a sequence dependency Table ( SDT) and possible test path is generated. Sahoo et al. [9] explained the various natureinspired meta-heuristic algorithms and their performance. Supapornkansomkeat et al. [15] [12] explained the aspects of developments, applications, and resources which are related to particle swarm optimization. According to Abdurazik [3] , testing criteria is based on the collaboration diagrams for static checking and dynamic testing. It does not generate the test cases which achieve the transition path coverage through system testing graph. Sahoo et al. [19] described how the automated test cases are generated and optimized by firefly algorithm through the withdrawal operation of an ATM. Korel [8] introduced a method where test cases or test data are generated by functional testing with minimization and data flow concepts with valid input variables. During program execution, the search algorithm locating the selected control path which is traversed. An approach is initiated by Kansomkeat [7] for generating test sequences using state chart diagrams. The criteria of testing are guiding the test sequence generation which finds the coverage of transition and states using testing flow graph (TFG). Sahoo et al. [24] focused on the automated course timetable generation and optimization by a hybrid firefly approach which takes less iteration to optimize in comparison to bee colony algorithm and firefly algorithm.
IV. PROPOSED APPROACH
This paper proposes a methodology for generation of test cases for withdrawal system of an ATM machine from combinational system diagram graph which combines the state chart and sequence diagram graph (SCSEDG).Test cases are optimized by particle swarm bee colony algorithm (PSBCA) and generate maximize of path coverage. This method is used for evaluating its efficiency and effectiveness for generating the test cases and for maximizing to achieve the goal.
Necessity of Proposed System
The proposed system is intended to generate an automatic and optimized test case from a hybrid bee colony algorithm through the combinational model. Optimized test cases may not be helpful for the testing process. It may be required to differentiate among the various test cases. First of all the system may be initialized with food source positions. Each food source maintains its own prevailing location on the basis of which the test cases may be generated. This paper also finds out the effectiveness of the proposed approach in the case of a number of generations or test cases.
Proposed approach and working on proposed approach
The proposed hybrid Algorithm is created or developed by merging the Particle swarm Optimization Algorithm with the approach used in bee colony Algorithm. Here total population of the candidate solution is subdivided into two parts. One part of the solution undergoes particle swarm algorithm and another part undergoes bee colony algorithm. The advantages of this algorithm are for their implementation in complex functions with mixed, random and discrete values. The flow chart of hybrid Particle Swarm Optimization and Bee Colony Optimization is depicted in - Fig.1‖ . 
Conversion of Sequence Diagram to Sequence Diagram Graph
Sequence diagram explains how the objects are interacting with each other for a particular test scenario.
- Fig.3‖ represents the sequence diagram and sequence diagram graph of withdrawal task of an ATM. Table 2 represents the dependency table for withdrawal operation of ATM which is shown in sequence diagram graph. Integration of SCDG and SEDG into SCSEDG - Fig.4‖ represents the state-chart sequence diagram system graph (SCSEDG) for the withdrawal operation of an ATM. According to this graph, nodes are connected through edges. Nodes are having one outgoing edge which points to other nodes but some nodes having more than one outgoing edges which are called branches. Nodes, edges, and branches are combined to form the coverage criteria in statechart or sequence diagram graph. End X is defined as the starting node. Y and Z are defined as the end nodes where Y is the end node with Unsuccessful result and Z is the end node with the Successful result. A, B, C, D, E, E1, E2, E3, E4, E5, E6, E7, F, and G are the intermediate nodes describing various operations or activities occurring within the system during operation execution. Out of which A, B, C, D, E, F, and G describes the whole ATM operation without going into the details of withdrawal amount checking. Rest nodes E1 to E7 describe only the withdrawal amount checking operation.
Generation and Optimization of test cases
After creating SCSEDG graph, next step is to generate and optimize the test cases. For optimization purpose, various meta-heuristic evolutionary algorithms are used. In this proposed approach the hybrid bee colony optimization algorithm is used for optimizing the test cases. The test coverage criteria are calculated through test cases which covered a number of elements. The generations of test cases are reduced.
PS-BCA (Pseudo code of Test case or Test data generation by using PS-BCA Hybrid Approach)
Identify all the paths P= {path1, path 2, path3, ….., path n} from starting node to end node Assign each node in the graph based upon the importance or priority of each node in that graph Now apply PSBCA to the Activity State Chart Diagram Graph (SCSEDG) Calculate the fitness value of each path of the given graph fx=1/(abs(net_bal-wd_amt)-min_bal)+ε) 2 Where ε varies from 0.1 to 0.9
Choose the initial best solution, sort the population based upon the fitness function value.
While the number of generation (t) <500 
Find the best solution so far End While Select the best solution having the best fitness functional value The whole process is repeated until the terminating criterion is made contented. The best path is found which means that the test cases are optimized.
Phase 1:-(Particle Swarm Algorithm)
The new position of the particle is given by x1=x+v1 (1) Where x=candidate solution v1= updated velocity value x1= updated particle position
The velocity for the new solution is given as follows: v1=w*v+c1*(pbest-x)*rand+c2*(gbest-x)*rand
Where v1=new solution rand= a random number in the range of [0,1] pbest = personal best solution gbest = global best solution c1,c2 and w are the PSO parameters
Here weight factor ‗w' can be calculated as:
Where t= current iteration number The new solution can be calculated as c=x(j)+ebf*x(j)
Where x(j)= candidate solution at j th position ebf = a random number in the range of [-1,+1] The probability of occurrence for each candidate solution is calculated as follows:
prob(j)=fx(j)/tfx;
Where prob =probability factor fx(j)=fitness function value tfx =total fitness value of all candidate solution
In Onlooker Bee phase, the solution having a probability greater than a random value in the range of (taking ε -value because overflow condition due to infinity).
Here Successive Amount (suc_amt) is defined as: suc_bal = net_bal -(wtd_amt -min_bal) (8) Where net_bal = current account balance min_bal= minimum bank balance limit Initially, the population size and the number of generations or a maximum number of iterations is provided by the user. After that, an initial population is generated randomly and their corresponding fitness values are calculated and stored. The initial best optimal solution is calculated. Then the candidate solutions are sorted in terms of their fitness values. Higher the fitness value more the solution tends toward optimality. After the sorting operation, the bottom half worst solutions is discarded and are replaced with a copy of top half best solution found so far. Then both copies of top half best solution undergo two different phases of optimization techniques. In this case the first phase i.e., in Phase 1, the candidate solutions undergoes Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) and another copy of candidate solution undergo the second phase i.e., Phase relative value less than a specific constant value ‗pa' then that solution is discarded from the memory and is replaced with a newly generated random solution. The results gained from both phases are merged. Again all the candidate solutions are sorted and the bottom half worst solution is discarded and is replaced with a copy of top half best solution. Then both copies of top half best solution undergo two phases and the programs iterates until termination criteria are satisfied. The solution produced so far is the best optimal solution. Table 4 represents the functional value of the fitness function of each test cases or test data with iteration numbers.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The proposed approach generates the automated test cases through test cases or test data for Bank ATM by using PSBCA hybrid algorithms. The - Fig.5 .‖ shows the relation between two variable quantities which are iteration numbers and test cases or test data measured along one of a pair of axis represented in table 4.
After evaluation, it was found that using Particle Swarm Optimization technique the optimal solution is achieved after 170 iterations whereas by using Bee Colony Algorithm the optimal solution is achieved after 160 iterations. But by implementing the hybrid Bee colony approach (PSBCA) it was observed that the optimal result is achieved much earlier around 120 iterations. The proposed approach generates the test case or test data for Bank ATM's withdrawal operation using Particle swarm, a bee colony and PSBCA algorithm. The above table shows that around 45% test cases or test data are having the higher fitness function f(x) value and lies in between 0.7 and 1.0 by using hybrid bee colony algorithm (PSBCA) but in case of particle swarm and bee colony algorithm, only 25% of test cases or test data are available within the higher range of fitness function. By considering all the functional value of fitness function from table 4 hybrid bee colony algorithm is having higher fitness value range as compared to particle swarm and bee colony algorithm. - Fig.6‖ shows a pictorial representation of the relation of two variable quantities like percentage of test cases or test data and fitness value range. Every generated test case traverses test paths that contain a set of nodes which is the subset of the original set of nodes. The reduced test cases cover all nodes and edges with traversing the path by DFS algorithm which is implemented in MATLAB 7.There are seven possible number of paths that can be traversed through BFS by using SCSEDG system graph. Out of which only one path produces an optimal result and rest six number of paths do not produce the optimal result. 2 , where ε varies from 0.1 to 0.9, this proposed paper generates and optimized the test cases as well as test data automatically through particle swarm, a bee colony and hybrid bee colony algorithm (PSBCA).In particle swarm algorithm the particle is initializing with current position and velocity. The particles keep track of personal best and global best position and update its position and velocity.In this case, the fitness functional value depends on the values of the inputted velocity and variables. It has also been seen that the pbest value depends on upon the gbest value and pbest is directly proportional to the gbest value along with test cases. In Bee Colony Algorithm (BCA) the honey bees are initialized with current position and it also keeps track of best food source position among a number of food source positions. The fitness functional value depends on the input variables and food source position. According to hybrid PSBCA algorithm, the test cases are optimized and various paths are generated through UML diagrams like state chart and sequence diagrams. Then the combinational system graph like SCSEDG (combination of state chart graph and sequence diagram graphs) is designed. This paper also explains the traversing of the graph through DFS which is implemented in MATLAB 7.The future approach to this work could enhance the test case or test data generation for large Programs automatically. In future different hybrid search, based optimization technique like BBCA, GFA, and BCBA may be used to generate the test cases from combinational diagrams with path coverage which also improve the software quality. The test cases or test data generated by using PSBCA is compared with test cases or test data generated by PSA and BCA and it was found that PSBCA produces an optimal result in very less time and with more accuracy.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Testing ensures the necessary condition of software, Generation, and optimized test cases have to be addressed software testing. In software testing factors like cost, time and effort are influenced. The objective of this proposed Hybrid bee colony algorithm is to optimization of test cases, generation of path coverage within minimal execution time and it gives the better result in comparison with particle swarm and Bee colony algorithm. The proposed system takes less time to choose the best test path and it is more capable, reliable for the development of software.
